The effect of parity, tumor latency and transplantation on the activation of int loci in MMTV-induced, transplanted C3H mammary pre-neoplasias and their tumors.
Mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV) infection of mammary glands results in proviral insertion into host DNA and activation of cellular genes. Clonal expansion of cells bearing insertional mutations results in hyperplastic alveolar nodules (HAN) and tumors. HAN, transplanted into epithelium-cleared mammary fat pads, form hyperplastic alveolar outgrowths (HOGs). Previous work indicates the commonly MMTV-activated genes wnt-1 and int-2 are rarely affected in HOGs and HOG-derived tumors. To determine the basis of the dichotomy between the frequency of wnt/int gene activation in HOG-derived tumors and tumors from breeders of the identical inbred mouse strain, we compared the activation of wnt-1, int-2 and int-3 in tumors from virgin and breeding C3H mice, in consecutive primary tumors arising in individual C3H breeders and in C3H HOGs at early passages. Activation of wnt-1 or int-2 was rare in HOG-derived tumors (6% and 0%) compared with primary tumors in breeders (52% and 14%). int-3 was never found to be activated. wnt-1 was activated in the same percentage of primary tumors from virgins as from breeders. int-2 was activated only in tumors from breeders. wnt-1 activation also did not correlate with shorter tumor latency in multiple tumors from individual breeders. wnt-1 RNA was not detected in HOGs at early transplant generations, however, low levels of wnt-1 RNA were variably found in the epithelium of virgin mammary glands. We cannot explain why C3H HOGs and their derivative tumors develop without wnt-1 expression when the majority of C3H primary mammary tumors possess an MMTV-activated wnt-1 gene.